 Host Steve_AGM says:
EPISODE 47 - PLANETFALL, PART 2

Host Steve_AGM says:
THE FARAGO BEGINS ITS DECENT INTO SILICAN AIRSPACE, AND TO RESCUE THE CHILDREN OF THE BEARMEN OF SILICA......

Host Steve_AGM says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 47 -@-@-@-@-

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Packing up things for who ever goes down to the planet .  They were in for a mess, might as well be prepared for the worst::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Waiting on the bridge at the Science station::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Finishes his tea in his quarters.::

EO_Hayward says:
::On the bridge, monitoring critical systems::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Prepping sickbay and gather supplies should he be ordered planetside::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO:  How are we doing with preparations to go down?

Host Vowad says:
::On the bridge::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Finishes sipping her tea and hands the PADD back to Sorvik.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Getting the things that would probably be most needed down on the planet... everything they've got::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Holding on for a bumpy ride::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Takes the PADD.::  FCO:  If you should need more time to review you may take it with you.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Just finished.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Don’t take everything; there are no replicators on this ship. What we have is all we are going to get so ration it.

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE FARAGO SHUDDERS AS IT ROCKETS THROUGH THE ATMOSPHERE - THE VESSEL NOT REALLY MEANT FOR ATMOSPHERIC TRAVEL

Host Vowad says:
::Keeps on taking readings of the ship's structural integrity:
:
FCO_Lt_TShara says:
OPS:  Ok I will take it back to my quarters and continue reviewing the last part.  Otherwise, I am almost done.  It's basically just a refresher anyways.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Grabs hold to the table to steady himself.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Looks around for Will, wanting to ask him a question::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Holds onto the chair as the ship moves a little.::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
::Enters the bridge and looks around::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Taking a little bit of everything and not actually everything though it is misleading up there:: CIV: I know... I thought I'd like to pick up some extra supplies though... there are kids down there after all.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: But I won't take EVERYTHING.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Motions the XO over::

EO_Hayward says:
Vowad: Have you ever attempted this maneuver before?  ::Slightly concerned::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
::Walks over to the CSO::  CSO: Hello.  ::nods::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Tosses the MO and CIV medpacks he packed just for them:: MO/CIV: These are modified medkits for... whatever while we're down here.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
FCO:  Perhaps we should make our way to the bridge.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Picks up his field surgeon and Medic bag.::

Host Vowad says:
EO: No.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Catches it::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
OPS: I would agree.  ::Sits the tea on the table and gets up from the chair.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  You don't have to tell me that,  ::A bit angry, then sigh::  just be careful. We don't know what we will face ahead of us. ::Take the med pack tossed at her::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Exits his quarters and heads to the bridge.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: Sir.....what is the plan?  Are we leaving behind a team to try to take the "Brain" or are we all going along to take the Bellicose to the point we are to drop him off::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Exits behind Lt. Sorvik and heads to the TL to go to the bridge.::

EO_Hayward says:
Vowad:: I'll do my best to re-enforce all structural integrity fields  ::Works at  the alien controls::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO/CIV: And just so you know, each one has one type II phaser with three battery packs... just in case you lose your primary.

Host Vowad says:
::Doesn't respond, just continues internal scans::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Gives the CMO the "I know what I’m doing look::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Now you’re being to think, doc.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Gives MO the "I know, I wanted you to know so you wouldn't die, kid" look::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO/CIV: we should probably set up a M.A.S.H. site.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  I think it would be a good idea to stay until we can destroy the brain.  I do not want to leave a team.  If we take Tesla to his drop off point he may bring some friends of his back so lets get it all at once.  Do you agree?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Enters the TL and holds door for Sorvik.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO/CIV: A MASH? We don't have nearly enough equipment for a MASH

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: Get the children and then take the brain?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO/CIV: a central area to beam the wounded too.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Enters after T'Shara.::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV/CMO: A Triage then.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  Yes.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  A Mash we would be in heaven... we are going by heck and by gosh.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO/CIV: I know what MASHes are... they make perfect targets in battle.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: It may be wise....so how would you like us to split up?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV/MO: We have to make something less noticeable.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Says something about the doc's brain power and who he is talking to, just not in the mood to start a fight at the moment::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE FARAGO SLIPS OUT OF THE UPPER ATMOSPHERE AND APPROACHES TRACCICLE, THE MAIN CITY OF SILICA.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO/CIV: any suggestions Neoma?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Exits the TL onto the bridge.::  XO: Reporting for duty, Sir.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Watches on the viewer as she and the XO talk::

Host Vowad says:
::Begins collecting telemetry of the city::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
::Nods::  FCO:  Good to see you.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Exits after T'Shara.:: XO:  OPS reporting for duty, Sir.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: But we also have that ship in orbit to contend with, Sir.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: We may be best to leave a small contingent and for the ship to take off in case there is trouble up there.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Both:  Looks we have done all we can now just let's see what is down there.

EO_Hayward says:
::Watches the viewscreen, doing nothing useful what so ever.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO/CIV: Would anything we manage to set up down there be able to take fire?

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  Is there a possibility that the two are linked?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Pulls out the S.F. Dagger and makes sure its still sharp::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: Nice knife.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Runs a check on the life signs on the planet. Checking for how many are within a 10km radius of where they are going to land::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: I highly doubt it....we may need to destroy that ship if it turns hostile.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: Its a replica of a knife my great great-great-great.... you get the idea, grandfather carried.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Mo:  You’re beginning to think like what I'm use to.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
:Grins:: MO: Looks very good... and if you run out of alternatives, it would work well in surgery.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  Agreed of course.  Do we know the location of the "Brain"?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::chuckles::

Host Vowad says:
::Telemetry gathers needed information ... awaits the Starfleet crew to make their reports of which he already knows::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV/MO: Do either of you know the terrain of our landing area?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: Checking now, Sir.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: No...

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Continues to watch the main screen as they land.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV/MO: If we're lucky we might be able to set up in a MASH in a well-hidden yet easily accessible place.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Stands at the back of the bridge with her hands folded behind her back and watches the main viewer.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: And I'm detecting about 1,000 Bellicose on the surface.....I wonder if there's a way we can scare or entice the ship in orbit to beam them up?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  I think we need to find patients first, Doc.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
Both: I understand we have children there?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: We're going to a hostile planet... we'll have more than enough patients.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  Perhaps a diversion would be in order.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  What if we asked Tesla to have them removed?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
OPS: Suggestions, Lt?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV/MO: Yes... children being held hostage... who knows what shape they're in.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
Both: Then they will undoubtedly need to be seen too as soon as possible.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  Do we have any information on the power source that runs the city?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*XO*: Sir... would you happen to know the lay of the land where we're going to beach this old whale?

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE FARAGO TAKES A SLOW GLIDE OVER THE CITY OF TRACCICLE.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
*CMO*:  I would guess a city type terrain Doctor.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Rolls eyes:: Doc,  the children are a concern yes but sheesh we have more going on then that.  I ant to find the children and stop the one's that did this to them.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: It's an option......though I doubt it'll work.......and I have a lock on the power readings.  The brain is about 1500ft underground.

Host Vowad says:
::Starts attempts to locate the Inorganics ... 98.905939509905395% he will fail::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Coughs ands sits up staring at the large female Silican::  Crysta:  Guess I shouldn't have breathed in that stuff huh?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: And let the people who are spurting intestines from their mouth die?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: You are a field medic. You protect your position and help the wounded.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
EO: Any suggestions on something electronic we can do?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*XO*: Ok... thank you, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Accepts the hands of a large Praxian, and gets to his feet::  Crysta:  That stuff sure knocks you out...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Doc I have more to me then just field medic.  ::Growls::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Looks at the CMO jaw drops in the oh no position.::

EO_Hayward says:
CSO: Not at this time.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  You have a point though but my job is to go ahead of you and find them.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
EO: Well if you think of anything please let the XO or myself know.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Finds the neared available fall out shelter to await the mushroom cloud::

EO_Hayward says:
CSO:  Noted.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  That is quite a way down.  Would phasers cut that deep I wonder?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Vowad: Does this thing have phasers that powerful?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Sigh:: CIV: Fine.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  As I was saying.  If we knew the power source that ran the city we could send a team in to cause a shut down of that source.  Or even a fake melt down.  that would get them out of the city.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: Find them. Bring them back and don't do anything else.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Crysta>  ::chuckles as only a Silican can::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
OPS: My only concern is that we won't make it down.  We almost lost our lives last time we attempted something like that.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: But please, Jazz... if you can't find them in fifteen minutes, give up... other people are working on it and other people will need you by then, trust me.

Host Vowad says:
CSO: We are equipped with polaron energy weapons.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: I want to level out as few death sentences as I can.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Vowad: Strong enough for us to cut down about .5 KM?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Looks up from behind a bio bed "is it safe?"

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Crysta:  Let me guess... that stuff is only toxic to us?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Frustrated  shakes head::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*OPS*: Hey Mr. Sorvik... would you happen to have a layout of the city we're going to?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  Agreed there are always some risks.

EO_Hayward says:
CSO/XO: Perhaps we are thinking to far into the present.........a highly directional microwave energy directed at the source could disrupt their power supply, loaded with an charged EM pulse.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Crysta>  CEO:  Only long term exposure.

Host Vowad says:
CSO: Negative ... our weapons systems are incapable of breeching that amount of landmass.
CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Glares at Mo, and shakes head::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CMO*:  Not at this time Lt. I will see if they can provide us one.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: If you can come up with something else, I'm all ears... but we're too understaffed to allow you to wander off for too long... I'm sorry Jazz.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Stands up::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  I know how to handle my self out there.  Do your job and I will do mine.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
EO: What's the probability of it working and do we have the equipment?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Crysta: We need to put a label on that stuff....

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*OPS*: Thanks Sorvik... tell them it's important if they want as few casualties as possible... the more detailed, the better.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: I just want you to come back.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Crysta:  But I think I'm understanding how the Sekiton works... mind you I won't ever be able to get near it without passing out again.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged Doctor.

EO_Hayward says:
CSO: We most certainly should. They're among the most rudimentary of power and communications devices.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
Vowad:  Do we currently have recent scans of the city?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Word of advice Doc doesn’t start assuming that I have and not have done.  I have done more in my life then you could possibly imagine.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
EO: Well let me know if we do, please.  "Should" around here could get us into trouble?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: Will you turn your back on the many people you could save for the few you may help save?

Host Vowad says:
OPS: Yes. ::Transfers telemetry to his console::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE SHIP ENTERS INTO A HOVER OVER THE PROPOSED LANDING SITE, ADJACENT TO THE HIVE ITSELF.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: I can imagine a lot, Jazz.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: But I don't doubt what you did or didn't do.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: What was the agreement for the hostage transfer?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Calls up the current scans of the city.::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
EO:  Keep us apprised please.

EO_Hayward says:
XO: Will do.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Grabs Neoma’s hand:: 

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: I simply ask that if you cannot find the children, then give up, leave others to do it, and come back to tend the people who will die without you.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Besides what do you are about the Claymore intelligence officer, How dare you question that I wouldn't help people out there ::Moves forward to slap the doc::

Host Vowad says:
XO: We are preparing to land. Are you ready?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Transfers the city scans to sickbay.::  *CMO*:  Transferring now, Doctor.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Grabs her hand as he tries::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*OPS*: Thanks.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  Tesla agreed to have the children released directly to us.  We are then to take Tesla to a planet with a communications system so he can contact his people.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
XO:  One moment.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: Should we open a COM to the planet, Sir?  Stating the terms of the exchange?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: I question because you show me no commitment.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Crysta: With some work, I don't think its going to be hard for me to alter our replicators to work with that power supply... Do you mind if I take this? ::Gesturing to the small Sekiton power Core sitting in storage nearby::  If I can get that working with our equipment.. Hooking it up to the Main Sekiton shouldn't be hard.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::With MP's hand on her wrist::  MO:  Should have let me hit him. ::Sighs::  Doc just back off...........

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: As now, you show me the back of your hand and rebellion.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Crysta>  CEO:  You may, however, it will not work without Silican engineers.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: Why can't you just see?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: Look at it from another person's point of view.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  I suggest we retrieve the children and wait to see if the EO can create this device for us.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: I’m sorry Neoma but hitting another officer on duty is a capitol offence i cant let either of you continue this.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Looks at the cities power grid systems from the scans.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Her head swims with uncertainty...wondering exactly she feels like she's in charge....and what she's supposed to be doing::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: Aye.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: Leave her alone.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Crysta: I have Silican tech in my head.. I can feel it... oh the wonders of a Q`Orphod Download... ::Mutters to self and goes over and examines the portable Sekiton::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Walks over to the OPS and looks at the scans.::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: ::Real mad now face bright red:: I just saved your #*&(!!!

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Notices the FCO.::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  Open a channel so that we can state the terms.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: I know you did, Hunter. But that's ok, I forfeit it now.

EO_Hayward says:
CSO/XO: Simulations show a 50-50 probability of the carrier wave delivering the pulse to be effective.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Before I deck another officer I'm going to finish my job elsewhere. ::Turns on heal and leave:: I’m assigned as an intelligence office.  What can I learn down here except how stupid you are.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: Thanks.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Crysta>  CEO:  No, you do not understand.  Sekiton only works as a power source if handled by a Silican.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: If she had connected it would have knocked you senseless, look at my hand ::Bright red:: 

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
OPS: Since you have that console, would you mind doing that for me?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: I appreciate it... are you ok?

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Vowad:  I want to have the children on the way out before we land.  Once we land we become vulnerable for an attack if the terms are not settled first.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: It's worth a shot to try the wave if we're still here to carry it out.

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE VESSEL COMES TO A HOVER, HELM ANNOUNCING THE LANDING CYCLE HAS BEEN PREPARED.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: yeah I’m fine....but this bickering has got to stop!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Leaves sick bay to find somewhere she can vent her frustrations::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: I agree wholeheartedly... but I can't seem to get my point across to her.

EO_Hayward says:
XO/CSO: The EM pulse, the payload so to speck, would not be delivered until it has reached it's destination.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  Of course, Commander.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: Did you understand what I was saying, Hunter?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
OPS: Thank you.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: perfectly.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  Agreed.  Once we get the children onboard, we will initiate the beam.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: just talk to her.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
EO: Can you have it ready in time?

Host Vowad says:
XO: We are vulnerable to attack at any point ... even with Tesla onboard. Acknowledged.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Crysta: Right.. Because of the electromagnetic aura your body generates. don’t worry, I can mimic that field... ::Eyes glaze for a second:: .. modulation at 4.35 x 10^7 hertz...

EO_Hayward says:
CSO: I already have it in progress Ma'am. Just a contingency plan.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: I tried Hunter, believe me, I've tried. But she is so insulting... if I had her personality I probably would have killed her by now because of all of the things she said about me.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Vowad: Agreed.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
EO: Somehow I don't think that's our contingency plan.....

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Sigh:: MO: Let's find a building that would be good for a MASH... I had Mr. Sorvik give us a map.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: Building is no good.

EO_Hayward says:
CSO: I'll have it ready to go on yours or the XO's mark.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: Not one that's intact... a broken and defensible one.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Nods to the EO:: EO: Excellent work, Ensign.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: Structural integrity should be questioned, a cave in would be bad....why don’t we just set up one of the bays here?

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  Will he have it ready on time?

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Crysta>  CEO:  No......it was endowed upon us by the Great Augury....no one can will energy from Sekiton and the Ur Flower unless they are Silican.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: Yes.  It's ready on your mark.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: It would take too long for them to reach here.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: A lot of people would die by then.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: I thought we had transporters?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Crysta: Nice monopoly going on there... Can I borrow a Silican engineer then?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  Would a COM channel at this time be advised?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: Let's see how often our friends in the transporter room would let us use them.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  Good.  Vowad:  Vowad, we are ready to announce our terms.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: We don't even have showers in our own quarters.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: I know it is a bad way to think....but given our current situation, those we can save we should but those we cant, I suggest we move on.

Host Vowad says:
XO: How do you wish to proceed on delivering the terms?

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Crysta>  ::Motions a burly engineer over::  CEO:  This is Rash, my assistant, he can help you.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Wishing she could just take out her frustrations on the punching bag back on the Claymore::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Thinking:: Self: I hate mythology...

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: There will be those who we can barely save and those we can't at all only.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Crysta: Thank you Honored Engineer.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: The former will join the latter if we put this thing too far off.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
OPS: I believe that's how the XO wishes to proceed.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: excuse me for a minute...::Walk out to find Neoma::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Vowad:  Comm signal please.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rash: Nice to meet you Rash, I'm Caleb.  So lets get this show on the road, the replicators we brought aboard are in Cargo Area 23-A.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Sigh:: MO: Ok

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Remembers what happened with Chris.... and all the other's she had lost::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  Then will they not know we are controlling this vessel?

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Rash>  CEO:  Aye ::his voice sounds a lot like a Scot Highlanders::

Host Vowad says:
XO: Acknowledged. ::Not entirely sure about this plan, opens communication signal to the Bellicose Hive:: Signal open.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::looks at the map, trying to find a building that was destroyed but has a very strong structural integrity::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
*CIV*: Neoma its Owyn where are you?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Picks up the portable, but dormant Sekiton and heads out of the steamy Engine Room::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*Mo* I don't know further down the corridor putting a few more dents in the bulkhead.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
OPS: We have the Bellicose.  They know we hold his fate in our hands, so to speak.  He is to order them to do a prisoner exchange unless you have another idea.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
*CIV*: Hold up!

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Looks over to Vowad and raises an eyebrow.  Unsure of this plan as well.::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Runs down the corridor.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Finds a few and marks them for later reference::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Standing in corridor, arms crossed::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Hey Jazz I have to ask your opinion.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: What about recording the Bellicose ordering the prisoner exchange so we have no surprises?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Mo: What is it? ::Still frustrated but better then she was::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
XO: Then we play that to those on the planet?

EO_Hayward says:
::Runs a final simulation, shakes his head::

Host Vowad says:
::Hopes the XO has noted that the signal IS open ... and that the Bellicose are most likely awaiting some sort of message::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Leads the way to the Cargo Area::  Rash: So what is your function aboard the Farrago?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: I know you were a Combat medic; I need your thoughts on the patient triage levels.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
COMM:  Bellicose Hive:  Please respond..  ::Whispers::  CSO:  Quickly...

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Rash>  CEO:  Well, I am the assistant Chief Engineer aboard the Farrago.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Like who we can save and who we cant on our current supply levels.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Mo:  For a time I was and a lot of my training was there yes.   I'd say 4 levels.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Finds a few more and marks them too::

EO_Hayward says:
::A feeling of dread comes over him::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rash: I'm honored to have the best of the best helping me out.  I feel quite useless here.  But if I can get these replicators working with your systems, I will be happy.

ACTION:  THE COMMCHANNEL IS QUIET

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO:  I had a system set up I had set up, and was going to give to the CMO  but he up and goes high and mighty on me ::Frustrated::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: I’d like to work with you on that. so we can get this running smoothly.

Host Vowad says:
::Notes the lack of response on the Bellicose's part::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
COMM:  Bellicose:  We have a member onboard our ship.  His name is Tesla.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Mo:  Thank fully you will listen and can understand both sides.

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  AN ENERGY SHIELD LEAPS UP AROUND THE HIVE.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
CSO:  ::Whisper::  Rillian, go quickly and record Tesla's order.

Host Vowad says:
::Notes the energy shield:: XO: They're activating defensive systems.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Sneaks out the back of the bridge after having downloaded a recording program to her padd::

EO_Hayward says:
XO:  Now would be the time, Sir...........if there is any hope of this working.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Well you’re both my friends...and the last thing we need is a huge fight in medical.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Gets to the Cargo Area and lowers the heavy Sekiton to the ground::  Rash: I'll set up the connection interface... just give me a few moments.. ::Goes over to a crate and removes some energy modulators and taps::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Rash>  ::nods, working on the generator::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
EO:  On my mark...stand by...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Mo:  No kidding...  just wish he would quit making assumptions so where do we start?

EO_Hayward says:
XO: Ready, Sir.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Vowad:  Is there any sign they are about to attack?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Double times it to the room where Tesla stays in her cage:: Tesla: I'm here to record your orders to those on the planet to exchange the children for yourself.

Host Vowad says:
::Begins scans to determine if the energy shield will deflect the Electromagnetic pulse::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: I honestly don’t know...I’m at a lose whenever had to do something of this type before.

Host Vowad says:
XO: We have a problem. Their shield will deflect the pulse.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Why don’t we head back to Sickbay.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sets up an energy reception unit, to modulate and convert just about any energy signature... and connects it to the replicator::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Mo:  If The CMO starts off being high and might again I walk, deal?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Begins working on the com signal .  Making a static feed back to reproduce broken communication.::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
::Shakes his head::  Vowad:  We will have to hold long enough for Tesla to order the shield down then...

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Tesla: You are to give your orders to those on the planet so I may record them.  And you need to begin now! ::Feeling small though trying to act "important"::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Tesla>  ::looks taken aback, then remembers the crown::  Ah...yes...

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Ok deal.

Host Vowad says:
::Attempts to gather external views of the areas surrounding the ship to determine the location of any Inorganics as their sensors cannot pick them up::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Finishes marking... managed to find thirteen suitable sites for a MASH or triage center::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks with the MO::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Starts walking back with the CIV::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Tesla: I'm waiting........::Holds the padd with the downloaded program up so it will be recorded::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Tesla>  ::begins to speak into the recorder::  This is Tesla, aide to the Khan, I need to replenish our store of slaves for the Zoo.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::On second thought, disconnects the device from the Replicator... just incase it fries on the first try::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Enters sickbay with the CIV::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Starts ending static back to the Hive on the open comm channel.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Sees them walk back in:: MO/CIV: Hunter... Jazz...

Host Vowad says:
XO: A secondary shield has appeared 150 kilometers south of the city ... there appear to be Inorganics present there. Perhaps on guard. The children?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rash: Let's start with a low power flow..  and see how the converter works.. ::Takes out his tricorder and sets it to monitor the converter::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::REB @ the CMO::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Vowad:  Can we scan that area to see?

EO_Hayward says:
::Examines the possibilities of an anti polaron weapon, having developed weapons lately::

Host Vowad says:
XO: Attempting scans. ::Scans region::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Rash>  ::activates the device, whistling what sounds like "The Teddy Bear Picnic"::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO:  Sir I have started a mask program to cover the still open comm channel.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Clears throat mumbles Neoma at the CMO::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Wonders what he did with those two words::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
::Nod to the OPS::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: Oh sorry.... Neoma...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Watches the power flow from the Sekiton to the converter::  Rash: It seems to be converting into an energy I can use... let's increase the flow...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Nods::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Waits for the rest of the order from Tesla::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::looks at the MO "Better?"::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Grins::
Host Steve_AGM says:
<Rash>  ::Nods, increasing the powerflow::

Host Vowad says:
::If he could shake his head, he would:: XO: No current way to determine if the children are there. It is out of visual range, and sensors cannot penetrate the shields.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO/CIV: Ok where do we stand?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO:  I am only send them garbled massages about a broken comm channel, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Mo:  You have my pad of recommendations.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Tesla: Do continue.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Looks over pad and hands them to the CMO::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO/CIV: A PADD of recommendations? You went all out Ja—Neoma.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Reads over the PADD::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rash: Excellent... I don't think we should go any higher than that setting.  The power flow is just about perfect for the replicator's requirements.  ::Scans the power coming from the unit::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Vowad:  We can't move the Farrago.  They may think it is a tactile maneuver and may fire on us.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rash: I'm ready to connect it to the first food replicator... ::Makes the connections, and turns on the replicator::

Host Vowad says:
XO: Due to the fact that the cruiser is already re-positioning it's orbit, we must assume that they plan to fire on us in the first place. How shall we proceed?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Tesla: You need to continue if the prisoner exchange is to go through.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Tesla>  CSO:  They know when I speak, I speak for the Khan.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO:  Sir.  I am not seeing any signs of the masked comm channel working.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
OPS:  Cut the Comm link.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Tesla: Then simply state that they are to give the children in custody to us.  So it's in plain language.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Tesla>  CSO: They would never believe me.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: I have done things like this in the past. I have been compiling this sort of this thing before we left.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::Cuts the comm channel with the Bellicose.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rash: Yes... the power flow is stable, and usable.  A few power spikes, I'll need to equip the units with a surge protector.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Tesla: They wouldn't believe you to transfer the children?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Goes around to the front of the replicator::  Replicator: Peanut Butter Honey Sandwich..

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: Ah... I see.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Vowad:  Prepare to leave but stand by.  We must wait until we can get an order from Tesla or at least to the last possible second.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Tesla>  ::Laughs, his antennae twitching::  How do you think we keep the bearmen under our control?  To give them up, would mean our doom.

Host Vowad says:
::Gives orders for immediate departure and any possible evasive maneuvers:: XO: Acknowledged.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Waits for the sandwich to materialize::  Rash:  Half for you.. Half for me... ::Hands halfe of the sandwich to the Silican::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  FROM THE HEAVENS, A POLORON BOLT STREAKS FORTH, STRIKING THE AFT PORTION OF THE VESSEL, SENDING ASH, SOOT, AND PEOPLE REELING AS THE SHIP LISTS HARD TOWARD THE VAPORIZED SECTION OF THE SHIP.

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers as the ship rocks::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Tosses the padd at him with all her strength.......out of frustration::

Host Vowad says:
XO: The cruiser has opened fire.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Vowad:  Get us out of here!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Lets out a curse as the ship rocks::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Tumbles to the floor as she tries to make her way to the bridge::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Grabs hold of the OPS station as the ship lists.::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::tumbles into Jazz::

Host Vowad says:
::Gives order for immediate departure if possible, and the activation of defensive shielding and systems::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Stumbles against a cargo crate::  Rash: WOAH!!!  I swear.. I did not do that...

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers calmly as the others are thrown about::

Host Vowad says:
XO: We have lost all helm control.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Falls out of his chair as he has so many other times and just rolls::

EO_Hayward says:
::Falls to the floor, holding on to his padd full of anti-polaron data::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Grabs hold of the station next to her.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Checks ships systems from the ops station.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Picks herself up and runs to the bridge and as she gets there, blurts out:: XO: He wouldn't do it.....

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Groans:: CIV: you ok?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO: careful ..........

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self:  Damn you Torbin... you are getting us all killed.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO: I've taken worse hit from Torbin

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Raises an Eye Brow::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO:  Sir hull breach on port side aft section.  Direct hit, Sir.

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Rash>  Aye laddi....
ACTION:  TIME FREEZES, PEOPLE PULLING THEMSELVES UP SUDDENLY STOP, SAVE FOR THE CLAYMORE AND FEDERATION CREW OFFICERS.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: I don’t want to know.

Host Vowad says:
::Freezes::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Slowly gets up after hitting his head on a table::

Host Q says:
::Begins clapping from the back portion of the bridge::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rash: ... Rash?  Hello... ::Waves hand in front of Rash's eyes::  Hey Rash.. you in there?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Watches time stand still.......then turns around to see a Q::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
*XO*: Sir, what’s going on?

EO_Hayward says:
XO: I have an idea...perhaps we could use there own weapons against them, I have a prototype simulation of an anti-polaron dispersal field, properly modified, we could send there own damn pulse right back at them!

Host Q says:
All:  Bravo.....bravo....the tragedy...the horror!

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
::Turns to see a man::  Q:  May I ask what you are doing here?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Wry grin::  MO:  Uh... trust me you don’t.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Sees Sarna not moving:: MO: Why is Sarna not moving?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Taps the controls and see nothing happening then looks up to see Q.::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
*MO*:  In a moment.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Turns to see the Q and watches.::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
*XO* standing by.

Host Q says:
<Torbin>  ::Whirls around, recognizing the face, a sneer appearing::  Q..........

EO_Hayward says:
::What the…..::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
Both: That is not a good sign.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Q?..........the CO has lost it::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Points to Sarna with a shaky hand... shakes the hand to unshake it and points again::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO/CIV: Arm yourselves.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Reaches for her phaser unsure of what to do::

Host Q says:
CO/XO:  Congratulations.......you've sealed the doom for an entire species.........

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
::Sees the CSO and signals her to stop::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Reaches under a desk type thing and pulls out a phaser rifle::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self: Great.. I froze the poor guy.. I wonder if it was the peanut butter... ::Takes a bite out of his sandwich as he looks for his tricorder::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Why? ::surprised::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Q:  How so?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: How the hell did you get fit that under your desk??

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: When officers start freezing, that means things aren't normal.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Lowers her phaser to her side......her eyes darting around the bridge::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self:  Nope.. the peanut butter is fine...

Host Q says:
XO:  Why, the children.......right now, the In'vd organics are beginning the systematic slaughter of every child on this planet.

Host Vowad says:
::Still frozen ... he actually looks like a Popsicle stick::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Looks around::  CMO:  your right... was little distracted.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: I had to fit it in lengthwise then jam it in diagonally... really hard to get in, but too easy to get out.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: All do respect Corzi when officers freeze outta the blue, a phaser isn’t going to change anything.

Host Q says:
::walks around, glancing at the frozen Liberators::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Sealed the doom? No.....No no.........Not the children::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: I understand where you're coming from, Hunter.

Host Q says:
CO/XO: Had I not stepped in, they might have gotten a chance to actually start letting the blood flow...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Both:  Well something is going on that isn’t good regardless.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: But this is the Claymore crew... that's why I carry a knife at all times and a phaser whenever I can.

EO_Hayward says:
::Stares in disgust::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO: For safety reasons, I'm arming...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Finds his Tricorder, puts down the sandwich and scans Rash::  Self: Time stopped around him... interesting... where are my low-band resolution enhancers...::Wanders around the Cargo Area::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
Both: someone going up to the bridge to see what’s going on?

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Q:  ::shakes his head::  Why did you step in?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Her stomach sours instantaneously::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO/CIV: I'll go

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
MO/CIV: I'm expendable after all, right?

MO_ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: ahhh

MO_ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: ok

MO_ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: I mean...ahh hell.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Looks away to keep from making a comment::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Slings his medkit over his shoulder:: MO/CIV: I bid you adieu.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Finds the four enhancers, and sets them up around Rash and makes some modifications::

Host Q says:
CO/XO:  Boredom....whimsy, call it what you will, but the point is, I have stopped it for now.  I can help you out of this nasty quandary.....

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Walks out of sickbay, keeping his phaser pointed low, but ready to aim and fire at all times... starts speeding up after a while::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self: Zero G is Fun... ::Runs through the modifications and the equations in his head::

EO_Hayward says:
Q: Are you saying that 'Lesser" Beings such as ourselves are incapable?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*XO*: You don't mind if I come up, do you? We're kinda scared right now.

Host Q says:
::dripping with sarcasm::  EO:  Incapable?  Well, you've done well so far - killing thousands of defenseless children.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Activates the four enhancers::  Self: Now hopefully this time pocket will work.... ::Constantly watching the temporal pocket he's creating around Rash to bring him into sync with Caleb's time::

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
Q: ::walks up to the Q::  I guess that you are going to want something in return if  indeed we decide to use your ::signals EO to calm down::  skills.  What is it?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::walks into the TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host Q says:
CO/XO:  I can help you on one condition.............someone must answer for your crimes.............one of you must die.

XO_CMDR_Hall says:
*CMO*:  Join us if you wish.

EO_Hayward says:
Q: An I ! I submit to you! That even in our greatest adversity, we are at our very best!
Host Q says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE 47 -@-@-@-@-


